
The CIvil Engineers' Convention at Philadelphia. 

The eighth annual convention of the American Society of 
Civil Engineers is now in session in the Judges' Hall at the 
Centennial. The meeting opencd on the 13th of June, Mr. G. 
S. Grecne,C.E., of New York, presiding. Among the papers 
t.hus far read is one by Mr. T. G. Ellis, of Hartford, on the 
Centennial History of Engineering, in which he reviewed 
progress in this science over the past century. All the facts 
present,ed by Mr. Ellis have been fully noted by us in the 
series of editorials in American progress which recently 
appeared in these columns. The first regular business trans
acted by the members was the discnssion of a previously 
published essay,by Mr. C. Bender, on the theory of continu
ous girders in relation to economy in bridge building. Mr. 
Pettit, architect of the Main Exhibition Building, read a pa
per on the character of the engineering work, therein giving 
t.he reasons for the adoption of the plan selected. The pecu
liarity of construction is that it is like the framework of a ta
ble. The long iron supports carry the dead weight, and the 
trusses resist the side pressure. A good test of its stability 
was made in February last, when a wind having a pressure 
of 18 lbs. per square foot caused no perceptible vibration. 
The amount of iron used was 8,340,000 lbs. The iron, flat, 
angle, and round, measures 141 milcs in length and if made 
into a cubic block, it would mcasure 21> feet lOt inches on 
each edge. There is 1 square foot of glass for each 4 square 
feet of surface covered. Mr. Pettit also described the gener
al plan of installation of exhibits; and Mr. Schwartzmann, 
architect of Memorial Hall, explained his construction of 
that edifice. Complete abstracts of all papers read will ap
pear in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPI.EMENT. 

Tilc Locust Pe",t. 

1'0 the Editor of the Scientijic American: 

The facts mentioned by your correspondent ,J. F. Dun
woody, of Louisiana, Mo.,are interesting, and, for one, I am 
al ways glad to get such exceptional facts; but they do not 
invalidate the other facts record�d by me in the article on 
locust prospects from which you condensed in a rccent num
ber. That locust eggs arc destroyed by excessive moisture, 
and especially by alternately soaking and drying, I have 
abundantly proved by experiment; and I do not doubt the 
correctncss of the observations of the Minnesota Commis
sion. My conclusions as to locust injuries in 1876 are also 
most thoroughly substantiated by the experience of the past 
two months, which, considering the contrary opinions very 
generally entertained and promulgated last winter, is very 
tltrong proof of the correctness of the statementtl upon which 
my opinions were based. It is not improbable that eggs in 
a tenacious slough bottom, continuously covered with water 
for months, would suffer less than those alternately soaked 
and dried in a porous soil, on the same principle that vege
tation under like conditions would rot sooner in the latter 
case ; and if Mr. Dun woody were to state the circumstances 
attending the fact he mentions with more explicitness, so 
that we could know the naturc of the slough bottom, and 
feel confident that the locusts observed subsequently to 
its drying up actually hatchcd there from eggs laid before 
it was overflowed, wc should without doubt find that his ob
servation admits of an explanation in harmony with the 
opinions which he thinks it invalidates. 

As to freezing, the eggs, as I have shown in my own writ
ings, will withstand with impunity almost any amount of 
it, and the young locusts may also be frozen in solid ice and 
yet live;. but the fact nevertheless remains, and is supported 
by such extensive experience as not to be gainsaid, that, 
when the young of the Rocky Mountain species prematurely 
hatch in fall or during mild winter weather, they are subse
quently destroyed by continued severe freezing, or by con
tinued freezing and thawing. 

St. Louis, Mo. C. V. RILEY. 

.. 4 ... 
Renlarkable Example ot· Spontaneous Combustion. 

• To the Editor of the Scientijic Ame1ican : 

A singular instance of spontaneous ignition took place in 
my house some time ago. On entering the house about noon, 
I detected the smell of something burning. An immedi
ate search was made, and upon entering the parlor I noticed 
smoke rising from a center table that was placed near a 
tlouth window. I steppcd up to the table and noticed some 
pieces of cotton goods on fire, which I smothered out with 
my hand. Alongside of the goods that were on fire lay a 
stcreoscopic instrument that was exposed to the direct rays 
of the hot noonday sun. It so happened thl>t such was the 
position of the two lenses that they caused a burning focus 
on the goods and set it on fire. Had we been absent till an 
hour later,the fire would have extended itself,to the destruc
tion of the house and all that was in it. 

Round Mount, 'rexas. G. P. HACHENBERG, M. D. 

[Accidental fires produced by lenses have frequently corne 
to our notice. The glass globes filled with water and used 
to contain gold fish will converge the sun's rays to a focus 
of sufficient intensity to ignite light materials, and have 
thus started incipient conflagrations. The hep.vy glass bulls
eyes sometimes used for dead lights in ships have also pro
duced similar effects; and we once called attention to a re
markable case where a bulb of glass, formed in a large sheet 
used as a window pane in a store, and due to a defect in the 
manufacture, proved the means of setting fire to objects 
displayed inside. Druggists' show globes of colored water 
also form powerful lenses, and we once knew of an enter
prising apothecary who employed them as a cheap source of 
heat for his distilling apparutus. Of course there have 

',itutifi, �mtri,au. 
been many attempts to utilize the high temperature of the 
sun's converged rays. Huge mirrors have been built to melt 
refractory substances. Ericsson has devised a solar engine, 
and probably the latest invention of the kind is M. Mou· 
chot's solar boiler, where thA steam generator is placed in 
the focus of a concave retiector.-EDs.] 

.. 4 .... 

THE Scientijic Farmer says that the best way to prevent 
overheating of compost is to pack the surface down solidly, 
by simply treading upon the heap with the feet (after pul
verization), or, still better, to spread a little earth over the 
pile, taking care to pack it somewhat. Either method tends 
to exclude air, and thus 1"'''''''''' t')() rapid oxidation. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS, 
ELEMENTS OF PHYSICAL MANIPULATION. By Edward C. Pickering, 

Thayer Professor of Physics in the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. Part II. Price I'. New York city: Hurd and 
Houghton, 13 Astor Place. 

Professor E. C. Plckerlng's drst volume was receIved wIth general favor. 
He has now lar�ely extended the scope of the work, and has Introduced 
subjects not usuallY consIdered to he long to the domaIn or pure physIcs. The 
new volume contaIns an admIrable chapter on mechanIcal engIneerIng, In· 
cludlng details of bO ilers, steam pIpes, and IDlUcator dIagrams, as well as 
artIcles on speed and frIction of shafting, belts, and pulleys. The frIction 
brake and transmIssIon dynamometer are fully explaIned: and some valua
ble methods of testing speeds of pIston rods, shafts, and lIy wheels, whIch 
are, we believe, entirely new, are descrIbed and Illustrated. Thc appara
tus employed In the growIng scIence of meteorology occupIes one of the 
most Interesting chapters In the book; and the section headed .. Practical 
Astronomy" cont-alns a clear descrlptlon o! the Instruments In common 
use tor nautical and stellar observation. Tables o t  squares, cubes, powers, 
logarIthms, tangents, and sInes, and of the properties of me:als, IIqu[ds, 
gases, and vapors, are added Inappend[ces,wlth full explanations. The de· 
scrIption of a good physIcal laboratory and a list of test experIments for 
students' use complete the work. The laboratory descrIbed Is that under 
the charge of the wrIter, In whIch about 100 students are Instructed every 
year. We cordIally commend the work to all teachers of scIence cla •• es, 
as one wb[ch they should study t.hemselves and place In tbe hands of theIr 
pupils. 
HANDBOOK OF ELECTRICAL DIAGRAMS AND CONNECTIONS. By 

Charles H. Davis and Frank B. Rae. Price 11.50. New York 
city: The Gmphic Company, Park place. 

The authors of thIs work are employees of the Western UnIon Telegraph 
Company In thIs cIty; and by theIr JoInt labor, t.hey have produced a book of 
the hIghest value to the telegraph professIon. It contaIns engravIngs of all 
the fnstruments (Single, duplex, etc.), relays, batteries, etc . ,  In ordinary 
use, wIth well wrItten and detailed descrIptions. The hIstorIcal portions of 
the book are especIally commendable for theIr accuracy, and for theIr faIr
ness to thc many claImants to the credIt of orIgInating the telegraph and Its 
details, who are frequently so numcrous and 80 contradIctory as to bewilder 
thc rcader. ThIrty plates and a map of the world showIng all the telegraph 
cables In exIstence are added, all beIng executed by photolltbography, ln t.he 
best style of the art. The work Is one of thc most complete and useful band
books we have seen tor Borne time. 
THE INFLUENCE OF THE BLUE RAY OF THE SUNLIGHT AND OF THE 

BLUE COLOR OF THE SKY, IN DEVELOPING ANIMAL AND VEGE
TABLE LIFE, ETC., as Illustrated by the Experiments of Gene
ml A. J. Pleasonton and others. Philadelphia, Pa.: Claxton, 
Remsen, and HaffeUinger. 

A good descrIption of the purport and matter of thIs remarkable work 
appears In an article on p. 388 of our volume XXXIV. We have little to add 
to tbe descrIption there publlshed,except tbat the book Itself Is more eccen
trIc tban we could bave bclleved, unless guIded by a perusal of Its contents. 
The IncIdents of the cure of rheumatism In a mule by putting panes of blue 
and colorless glass In the transom wIndow of Its stable, the cure of a woman 
sulfer[ng from a complication of undescrIbed dIsorders by a sImilar applica
tion, the cure of spInal dIsease by use of a batb of blue light, and many 
sImilar cases cIted by the author, remove thIs book beyond the sphere of 
legitimate crIticIsm, and place It among tbe many melancholy burlesques of 
scIence and Inductive Investigation, by the publication of whIch certaIn 
authors are now tryIng to obtaIn notorIety. 
PRACTICAL TREAT18E ON THE CONSTRUCTION OF IRON HIGHWAY 

BRIDGES, with a Short Essay on the Appllcntion of the Princi
ple of the Lever to the Analysis of Stmins. By Alfred M. 
Boller, A. M., Civil Engineer. Price $2.50. New York city: 
John Wiley & Sons,15 Astor Place. 

Tne autbor states In hIs preface tbat he Intends tbls work for the use of 
town commIttees; and he has succeeded In producIng a work that will be 
useful to any £ucb bodIes ba v[ng to provIde for the construction of brIdges. 
The poInts to be regarded In desIgnIng an emc[ent structure are enumerated 
and fully descrIbed; and the author's cautious advIce regardIng specltlca
tlono and contracts will, If followed, relieve local authorIties from much 
responsIbility as to tbe .ecu,lty of the work. The book Is likely to dlsseml
natc some practical knowledge of great value and Importance. 
THE CENTENNIAL NEWSPAPER EXHIBITION, in Fairmount Park, 

Philadelphia. New York city: George P. Rowell & Co., Park 
Row . 

Tbe publlsbers of thIs volume own tbe well known extensIve advertisIng 
agency In thIs city, and the admIrable dIsplay of AmerIcan newspaper lite· 
rature at tbe CentennIal Is due to theIr zeal and enterprIse. A descrIption 
of the very large and varIed exb[b[t of our newspapers and thc stntlstlcs of 
AmerIcan journalism will be found In thIs handbook, whIch should be read 
by every vIsItor to the CentennIal ExhIbItion, who will ftnd In the Newspt
per BuildIng one of the most attractive dIsplays to be found In the whole 
show. 
CHEMISTRY, THEORETICAL, PRACTICAL, AND ANALYTIC.\L, as Ap

plicd to Arts and Manufactures. Parts V. to X. Philadclphla, 
Pa.: J. B. Lippincott & Co., 715 Market street. 

The publicatIon oftb[s work was announced when the ftrst four numbers 
reached us; and the subsequent ones need nocomment,belng prInted In sImI
larly handsome style, with the same r.haract,erlstic 8 . We must, however, 
agaIn protest agaInst the concealment of the names of the compliers. 
Twenty dollars Is too much to pay for a book whIch does not establish Its 
authenticIty and accuracy by gIvIng Information as to Its autborsh[p. 
PRINCIPLES OF ApPROXIMATE COMPUTATIONS. By Joseph J. Skin-

ner, C. E., Instructor in Mathematics in the Sheffield Scientific 
School of Yale College. New York city: Hcnry Holt & Co. 

ThIs treatise Is likely to prove of especIal value In solvIng those numerous 
problems whIch Involve repeating aeclmals, as well those In wblcb occur 
measurements wltb Instruments capable of gIvIng only a limIted degree of 
precIsIon. These dIfficulties are dealt wIth by tbe autbor In a very practi
cal manner; and hIs metbod produces results whIch are little at varIance 
wIth tbose obtaIned by contInued calculation. 
THE AMERICAN SYSTEM, GERMAN. A Record of Professor C. C. 

Schaeffer's High School Test Course, Philadelphia, Pa: 

Charles, Brother, & Co. 

ThIs book Is the record of a vast amount of Information, Imparted to the 
pupils of the Pbiladelpb[a Central HIgh School, In sIx lessons of 45 mInutes 
each. Although publlsbed wIthout any evIdent order or arrangement, [t 
contaIns several excellent features, among whIch may be mentioned tbe 
construction o t  German sentences, the explanations o t  gender and Umlaut, 
and a quaInt lecture on " The Philosophy of the Engllsb Language." 

PRICE LIsTs OF GOODS MANUFACTURED IN THE BlRIUNGHAM DIll
TRICT, ENGLAND. Part I. London, England: Publlshed by the 
Proprietors of "Iron," 12 Fetter Lane. 
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HIGH MASONRY DAMs. By John B. McMaster, C. E., Author of 

" Bridge and Tunnel Centcrs." Pricc 50 ccnts. Ncw York 
city: D. Van Nostrand, 23 Broadway and 27 Warren street. 

A pracl[cal and valuable little Ireal[se, being No. �2 of Mr. Van }-os
trand' 8 Science Series. 

SBVBNTH ANNUAL RBPORT OF THB STATB BOARD OF HEAL'Fn OF MASSA

CHUSETTS, just published, [s replete with useful [nformatlon. Most of the 
leg[slat[ve publications 01 the Old Bay State are so; but tb[s cannot be saId 
uf many statistical reports Issued by some other States ,or of a grcat number 
wblch are authorIze,! r.nd published by approval of Congress. We are In
debted to the State Board of Health, each yenr, for nn early copy of theIr 
report, from whIch we are .enabled to extract much useful Information for 
our readers. The document !>efore us leaves no branch of the subject of 
sanItary scIence untoucbed; and tbe statistics, especIally those allectlng 
population and mortality, are 8 ufficlent t.o convInce any one of the nallonal 
Importance of the compulsory observance of health regulations. The re
port, moreover, furnIshes to other State and cIty boards an excellent mode I 
for the preparation of such volume., and a guIde for the Invpst,lgatlon of 
tbe subject., whIch It would be well for them to follow. 
---.-��-------- ------��----���.--�----�-�-----.. - - - -

DECISIONS OF THE COURT 

Supreme Court of the United States. 
PATBNT BRASER PENCILS.-.JOSHPH RECKENDORFER. APPEL ANT, VR. 

BBBRHARD FABER. 

Appeal from the CIrcuIt Court of the UnIted States for thc Southern OIs
trlet of New York. Mr. JUSTICE HUN" dellvercd the opInIon of the Court. 

Tb[s ls an appeal from a decree of the United States CIrcuIt Court for tbe 
Southern DIstrIct of New York, dlsmlsslnl{ the bill of complnlnt whIch 
wasllied to restraIn the InfrIngement by the respondent of ccrtaln Ictters patent, and for an accounting and damages. 

These patents relate to the manufacture of comblned�encU8 and erasers. 
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marks; but what I do ciafmas my Inventlon. and desire to secure by lct,t,ers 
patent, Is the combln'.tlon of the lead and IndIa rubber, or other erasIng 
suhstance, In the holder of a drawIng pencil, the whole beIng constructed 
and arranged substantially In the manner and for the purposeA R et· forth. "  

The drawIngs formIng part of the speclflcatlon exhIbIt a contmuO)us Rheath 
of uniform size, with Interior grooveR of different sizes: the eraser groove 
beIng larger than the lead �roove. 
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Ing one end of the sbeath enlarged and recessed to constitute a receptacle 
for an era�er or ot.her similar article, 8S hereinafter stated. 
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.. The reccptacle for the eraser or other article Is formed In the head, 
wlt.hout too much weakenIng the wood, owIng to the form of the sheath, 
while for the same reason t.he end of the pencil whIch contaIns the ordInary 
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HavIng thus descrlbr.d gls lnventlon, Reckendorfer clalms-
I. A pencil composed of a wooden sheath and lead core, havIng one end 

of the sheath enlarged and recessed to constitute a receptacle for an eraser. 
or ot.her sImilar article, as shown and set forth. 
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of Its length, substantially as shown ani! descrIbed." 
HOW THB PATBNTABILITY OF AN INVBNTION IS DETBRMINBD. 

The poInts we propose here to dIscuss are two: FIrst. Is the arUcle patentcd by tbe pla[ntllI rnd hIs assIgnor, and for the InfrIngement of WhIch patents thIs action [s brought,a patentablc 100'entlon wIthIn the laws of t.he UnIted States? 
Secona. Is It wIthIn the power of the courts to examIne and determIne 

thls questlon, or ls the dcc[slonof the CommIssIoner of Patents, when, by 
IssuIng a patent, be decIdes tbatthe Invention Is patentable, tlnal and con-
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The 7th section of the act (p. 120) provIdes that on the 1I11ng of any such 
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new InventIon or dIscovery, and If on sud, examInation It shall not appear 
to thc commIssIoner tbat the same has been Invented or dIscovered by any 
other �erson In tI,ls country �rlor t 0 the alleged dIscovery, or patented or 
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therefor. 

Ucfore the co,omlssloner Is authorIzed to Issue a patent It must appear to 
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THB JUDGMENT OF THB COMMISSIONBR OF PATBN'fS NOT CONCLUSIVB. 
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THE MERE SUBSTITUTION OF ONE WELL KNOWN MATERIAL FOR ANOTHER 
IS NOT PATENTABLE. 
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fact of which this Is the direct negative. It needed no .tatute to aid or 
lu.tlfy this defence. It I. provable when It exl.t. under any general denial, 
Uke tlie fact of not guilty ornon-a •• ump.lt In ca.e. where g Ullt'or a proml.e 
Is tlrst to be e.tabli.hed. 

Upon the propo.ltlon that the decl.lon of the comml •• loner on the que.· 
tlon of Invention, Its utility and Importance, I. concluslve
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THE COMBINATION OF A PIECE OF RunnER W[TII A LEAD PENCIL NOT A 
PATENT.o\BLE INVENTION. 

2. We come, then, t.o the que.tlon: Doe. the article patented by Lipman 
and Improved bv Reckendorfer Involve an Invention, or I. It a product of 
mechanical .klll or a con.tructlon of convenience only? 
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a u.eful mechanical re.ult, and the que.tlon prc.ent. lt.elf: Does It embody 
any new device, or any combination of devices producing a new result.? 
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drawing pencil," In the manner .ct forth. The claim Is simply of the com
bination of the lead and India rubber In the holder of a drawing pencil; In 
other words, the use of an ordinary lead penCil, In one end of whfcll, and tor 
about one fourth of It. length, l.lnserted a .trlp of India rubber, glued to 
one side of the penCil. The �encll Is to be made In the U usual manncr," 
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that In cutmg one end tCereof you have the lead B, and on cuttln� the 
other end you expo.e a .mall piece of India rubber C, ready for u.e." It I. 
evident that thl. manner of making or applying the In.trumentglve. no aid 
to the patent. It mu.tre.twhere the patentee claim. to place It, that I., on 
the combination. 

Thl. combination con.l.t. only of the application of a piece of rubber to 
one end of the .ame piece of wood which make. a lead penCil. It I. a. lf a 
patent .hould be granted for an article or a manufacture, a. the patentee 
prefer. to term It, con.l.tlng of a .tlck twelve Inche. long, on one end of 
which I. an. ordinary hammer, and on the other end Is a .crewdrlver or a 
tack drawer, or, what you will .ee In u.e In every ret.lI .h::r,' a lead penCil. 
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doe. It. cheapne •• make It .o.-Curtl., � 56, 78. An In.trumentor manufac
ture which I. the re.ult of mechanical .klll merely I. not patentable. Me-
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u.e, or dlmlnl.h expen.e, I. not patentable. The dl.tlnctlon between me
chanical .klll, with It. convenience. and advantage., and Inventive genlu. 
I. recognized In all the ca.e •. -Rubber Tip P. Co. v •. Howard, and other 
cases, sup . ;  Curtis, �72, b. 

WHAT CONSTITUTES A PATENTABLE COMBINATION. 

The combination to be patentable mu.t 'PI oduce a dUlerent force or ellect, 
or re.ult In the combined force. orproce •• e., from that given by their .ep ..... 
fate paJt8. There must be a new reBult p roduced by their unioD. If not 80, 
It 10 onlY an a�gregatlon of separate element.. An I n.tance and Illu.tration 
I. found In the dl.covery that by the u.e of .ulphur mixed with India rubber 
the rubber could be vulcanized, and that without thl. a�ent the rubber could 
not be vulcanized. The combination of the two produced a re.ult or an article entirely dillerent from that before In u.e. Another lIIu.tration may 
be found In the frame In a .awmlll which advance. the lo�regularly to meet 
the .aw, and: the .aw which .aw. the log: the two coollerate and are .Imul
taneou. In their Joint. action ofsawlng through the wholc log; or In the .ew-
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A .tem-wlndlng watch key I. another In.tance. The olllce of the .tem I. to 
hold the watch or hang thc chain to the watch. The omce of the key I. to 
wind It. When the .tem I. made the key, the Joint duty of holding the chain 
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pencil I. turned over to era.e with, or an era.erl. turned over to write wltli. 
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tbe In.truments In the performance of thelrseveral function., and no reclp
rocal action, no parts used In common. 

We are of the opinion, that for the reasons given, neither the patent of LIp-

Jtitutifit �mtritau. 
man nor the Improvement of Reckendorfer can be .u.talned, and that the 
judgment of the circuit court dl.ml •• lng the bill mn.t be amrmed. 

STRONG, J .-1 dl •• ent from .o much of the opinion of the majority of t.he 
court a. hold. thatthe In.trument or manufacture de.crlbed In the patent. 
exhibit. no .umclent Invention to. warrant the grant of a patent for It. 

NEW lIIECHANICAL AND ENGINEERING INVENTIONS, 

IMPROVED CAR COUPLING. 
Wilfort H. Farris, Troy Station, Tcnn.-When thc carsarc run 

together, the projecting end of a bar strikcs against thc cnd of the 
opposite drawhead, which causes bars to throw the link forward, 
so as to drop ovcr the pin of the advancing drawhead. As the link 
drops into place, it strikes a pin and throws a pivoted block down, 
and the coupling is completed. 

IMPROVED WATCH KEY. 

John S. Birch, New York city.-Thc essential feature of this 
watck key isa contrivance by which adjustable cone-shaped jaws, 
for fitting parts of dlffercnt sizes, are made to open by being thrust 
out of the end of a tubular case by a spirally grooved rcvolving 
tube. They are closed on the post to hold It for turning by a gentle 
endwise pressure on the case. Another featurc of the invcntion 
is a friction contrivance to prevcntthe tOr!1ional actIon of thccasc 
on the conc-shapedjaws from working thcm loose on the post. 

IMPROVED LEATHER-ROLLING MACHINE. 
John Bright, Stoneham, Pa.-This is an improved machine for 

rolllng sole lcathcr, which includes several novel fcatures in me
chanical construction, mainly intended to rendcr it simplc, power
ful, easily operated, and to cnable it to pass over thick places in 
the leather without any jar to thc foot lever. 

IMPROVED CIGARETTE MACHINE. 
Joscph Marengo and Alexandr., Marcngo, Montreal, Canarla.

This invention consists in combining, with an adjustablc roll, cnd
lcss bclt, and operativc mechanism, a pair of rolls arrangcd on 
arms, onc rigid and the othcr hingcd, the formcr provided with a 
stop, and the latter with a rcgulating screw. By this melms, the 
approximation of the rolls is definitely gaged, according to thc size 
of cigar that is being made. 

IMPROVED EXPANDING WELL CURB. 
Alexander A. Peck, Hammond, Wis.-This consists of an ex

panding curb, to bc used for cement-lining wells, constructed with 
a sectional shell of vertical planks and sheet metal plates for lap
ping the joints, and with adjustable arms and expanding rims. 
The latter are coupled to a center shaft by which the shell is ex
panded and contracted, and also shifted along as the work pro
gresses. 

IMPROVED ELEVATOR. 
Jacob Meyer, Hollowayville, Ill.-To each arm of a braced cross

piece, at the top of a post, are attached pulleys, over which pltSS 
ropes which lead to shafts provided with ratchet wheels and cranks, 
and secured to the side of the post. To the other ends of the ropes 
are attached hooks, to receive the cyes of the bails, two of which 
are connected with the ends of each rope. For raising a hay rack, 
the four ends of the two bails are connected, and the rack is raised 
by turning the crank. For raising a wagon body, a rectangular 
frame is attached with the four end� of the two bails. To the frame 
are pivoted four rods, the lower ends of which connect with the 
ends of the crossbars of the wagon body. By operating the crank 
shaft, the wagon body may all be raised togethcr, and without dis
arranging any of its parts. 

IMPROVED CAR FOR ONE-RAn. RAH.WAY. 

David B. James, Visalia, Cal.-This invention consists of one line 
of broad-faced whcels in the center to carry the load, and small 
guide wheels to run each side of thc rail on vertical axlcs project
ing down from the car. These wheels serve to keep the carrying 
wheels on the track and to prevent the cars from overturning, and 
are made to grip the rail. The whecls are connected with a plat

form which just clears the rail, and the car is mounted on pivots 
arranged in the line of the whecls and supported on thc platform, 
so that thc load is balanced on the whecls, and the center of grav
ity ls lowered. The guide wheels running against the sidcs of thc 
rails move from and toward thc ralls, and are provided ",ith 
springs to keep them in contact. The esscntial advantage claimed 
for this contrivance is the economy in the cost of thc track that it 
affords, one rail only being required and that being of wood. ' 

IMPROVED RATCHET STOP FOR WATCHES, ETC. 
James D. McAnlis, Beaver Falls, Pa.-This is mainly deSigned as 

a substitutc for the spring pawls for ratchet wheels in machinery 
in which strong springs havc to bc retained at one tooth of the 
wheel, so that the tooth click is liable to break and get worn. It 
consists of a ratchet wheel, in combination with one or more small 
pinions that slide in a recessed and toothodcncircling frame, and 
allow the turning of the ratchets in onc direction, while stopping 
them positively in the opposite direction. 

IMPltOVED HAILROAD JOINT. 

Richard O. Keefc, Omaha, Neb.-This invcntor proposC8 to use a 
short section of a rail between the rail ends when they sepa
rate by contraction, in order to tighten the joint. Duplicate bolt 
holes are made in the flshplate for shifting the fastening bolts, 
as may bc required by the shifting of the holes in the rails. 
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NEW HOUSEHOLD INVENTIONS, 

IMPROVED WINDOW-SHUTTER OPENER. 

John R. Day, New York city.-This is a contrivance for opening 
fireproof shutters from the outside of the building in case of fire 
and the like. It consists of a spring slide bolt and hasp for fasten
ing the shutters, contrived so that the hasp will hook on the bolt to 
fasten. The bolt may be drawn back by hand to unfasten the shut
ters from thc inside. Also it can be drawn back from thc outside 
of the building by a hand lever, with which it connects by rods and 
levers. Any desired number of fasteners are all connceted to one 
lever, 80 that they can be opened. The lever is arranged in a lock
up case. 

IMPROVED ELASTIC BLOCK FOR SPLITTING KINDLING WOOD. 
John C. Hubbs, New York city.-The object of this invention is 

to furnish a block for splitting kindling WOOd, so constructed that 
wood may be split upon it while standing upon the floor without 
injuring the floor or jarring thc room, and which, when not in use 
as a splitting block, may be used as a seat. The invention consists 
in a splitting block formed of two blocks, with interposed springs, 
gu;,1e pins, and flexible strips, and in the combination of a cover 
with the splitting block to form a seat. The splitting is done up
on the top of the block, and the jar of the blow is received by the 
springs, so that the floor wlll not be jarred or injured. 

IMPROVED CULINARY VESSEL. 
Daniel J. Esser, Mauch Chunk, Pa.-The inventor states that this 

vessel is adapted to cook in a perfe ctly odorless and inoffensive 
manner. It consists of a sectional vessel with central bottom open
ing, closed top, and bottom supports; adapted to place different 
sizes of cooking vessels and broilers within the same. 
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IMPROVED ROCKING CHAIR. 

Martin Schrenkeisen, New York city.-The object of this inven
tion is to improve the construction of the rocking chair for which 
letters patent were issued to Charles Brada, October 20, ISH, to 
counteract the tendency of said chair to lean forward. This is 
done by rear springs arranged to counterbalance the front springs, 
the two sets of springs being coiled in opposite directions. 

IMPROVED BIHD CAGE. 

John D. Heins, New York city.-This improved cage is intended 
for mating two or more female birds with one male, and consists of 
closc partitions, dividing it into two or more compartments. These 
partitions are provided with a passage and a sDding door, to be 
opened at wlll for allowing thc malc bird to pass out of one com
partment into another when onc female has gonc on her nest. The 
partitions are made to rise and be supported a little above thc tray 
in the bottom, for drawing it out for cleaning. 

IMPROVJ<�D COMBINED ntONING BOARD AND TAUf.l<] 

James A. Geraghty, Newark, N. J.-This devicc is so constructed 
that,when the ironing board is required for use, it may be sccurely 
connected with and supported from thc table, and, whf'n not re
quired for use, can be placed beneath the top of said table, so as to 
bc cntirely out of the way. 

IMPROVED SASII IJOT.DEU. 

Henry Powelson, N cw Brunswick, N.J.-This is a combination of 
two rods and a cone-pointcd screw with the sash and casing of a 
window. The screw is inserted betwcen the inncr cnds of the bal"!', 
so that, by turning the said screw inward, it forces thc latter out 
ward, pressing thcir outer ends against the casing, and thus locking 
the sash in place. 

IMPROVED HOT AIR FURNACE. 
David Boyd, New York city.-By this invcntion, thc hcat is di 

vided into two longitudinal compartments, one of which contains 
the pipes and flucs that carry off the smoke and hcated produets of 
combustion, and the other compartmcnt contains thc fire pot and 
heating parts of thc furnace, thus making two separate radiators. 
Each chambcr is properly supplied with air to be heated, so that 
the whole capacity of both is utlllzed. 

IMPROVED WASH BOILER. 
Emmor M. Mallctt, Westvllle, Mich.-In using the washer, when 

the steam begins to form, it forces the water up through the tubes 
to be discharged upon the clothes. The water passes down through 
the clothes, through the holes in the false bottom, through chan
nels formed by plates to the bottom of the boiler, to be again 
forced up through the pipes, and bc discharged upon thc clothes. 

IMPROVED WASHING MACHINE. 
William Bymaster, Jamestofm, Ind.-In using the machine, the 

clothes to be washed are placed npon a stationary rubber, and a 
sufficient quantity of soap and water are put in. The movable 
rubber is lowered upon thc clothes, and the cover is secured in 
place. The operator then grasps a cross bar in his hands, and turns 
the rubber back and forth, which washes the clothcs thoroughly. 

IMPROVED BACK SUPPORT FOR DATH TUBS 
Emil F. W. Eisenmann, New York city.-This consists of a back 

support, attached to lateral webbing suspended by straps from side 
rods of the tub, the support being adjustable along the supporting 
rods by stop pins. 
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NEW WOODWORKING A.ND HOUSE AND CARRIAGE 

BUILDING INVENTIONS, 

IMPROVED GUIDE J<'OR SA WING MACHINES. 

Harrison P. Taylor, Franklin A. Perduc, and JeremiahM. Perdue 
Minerva, Ohio.-This is a guide for sawing machines, planers, etc., 
which may be adjusted to vary the width, the bevel, or the taper 
of the work, without the use of a rule, square, linc, or gage. 

IMPROVED I.ADIES' WORK TABI.E. 

L.Franccs Woodward, Woodstock, Vt.-This table has separate 
places for the various articles used for ladics' work, so that they 
may bc at all times convcniently accessible. It is made of such a 
hight as to be convenicnt. for thc seamstress whilc sitting upon a 
low sewing chair, and light, so that it can be rcadily carried from 
place to place. 

IMPROVED SCHOOl. DESK. 

David I. Stagg, NewYork city.-This isan improved folding desk 
which shall be so constructed that the dcsk board may be turned 
Into a vertical position, or turned over to lie against the front of 
the desk. 

IMPROVED VELOCIPEDE. 

Earl A. Wheeler, Sharon, Pa.-This invention consists in driving 
the large whecls of a three-wheeled velocipede by meam of treadle 
mechanism that turns the axle, while end ratchcts of the latter 
carry pawls on the wheels, and rotate the same in a forward direc
tion. 

NEW CHElIIICAL AND lIIISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS, 

IMPROVED BAG HOLDER. 

John T. Brown, Morrisvillc, Va., and Joscph Colbcrt, Fredericks
burg, Va.-This invontion consists of a hopper provided with hooks 
for the attachment of thc bag and sliding upon the front surfaces 
of two ratchet-toothed uprights, against which it is held by two 
clips provided with flanges that rcst against the rear surfaces of 
the uprights. To the upper clip are pivoted two detents which are 
pressed between the teeth of the uprights by springs attached to 
the lower clip. The upper portions of the detents form handles, 
by means of which their points are released from the teeth and 
the hopper raised or lowered. Thc uprights are fixed to a base 
piece, upon which the bag rests while being filled. 

IMPROVED TERRET PAD. 

John R. Rasiger, Harrisonville, Mo.-This is made of a scrcw 
sockct for a terret ring, with a recess for retaining the layer of the 
back band. Therc is also a base plate, with extension lugs, for be
ing riveted or screwed to the back band. The device is adapted for 
animals used for heavy work. 

IMPROVED MUSICAl. TOP. 

Ella N. Galllard, New York eity.-In this pretty and ingenious 
toy is placed a musical box, to the running gear of which stop 
mechanism is connected, which is released whcn the top begins to 
spin, allowing the musical box to play. When the power imparted 
by the act of spinning the top is exhausted, and the top stops, the 
stop mechanism resumes its duty, and the music ceases. The in
ventor states that bells or chimes may be used in placc of the 
tongued plate of steel commonly used in musical boxes. 

IMPROVED TOBACCO-CURING APPARATUS. 

John B. Smith, Milton, N. C.-The tobacco leaves are strung on 
wires which are passed through the stems as the leaves are gath
ered. When full the wires are attached to frames. These, when 
loaded, are placed with their ends between guide studs of the curing 
house, and hoisted up to the position where they are to rest for dry

ing by suitable tackle, and are secured by cross pieces. When suf
ficiently dried, the frames are let down and the leaves stripped off 
from the wires. 
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